
Omaha Boy Scouts 
, Give Dinner for 

Vice President 
Walter Head Guest of Honor 
and Presented With Flowers 

and Medal for Work 

v With Boys. 
^ 

— 

Omaha Boy Scout council tendered 

Walter W. Head, vice president of 

the national council, a banquet at 

Burgess-Nash tea room Friday night. 
About 160 men from every walk of 

life Joined In this tribute. 
James Kinsler, Boy Scout of Troop 

39, presented Mr. Head with a large 
boquet of flower- in appreciation for 
his work In the Boy Scout movement. 

In hi* address Mr. Head stressed 
the pleasure which comes from the 
realization that he can do something 
to make the yeuth of today become 
a better man tomorrow. 

“Scouting Is not merely a uniform 
and a few empty rituals,” declared E 
C. Wright, of Kansas City, deputy 
regional executive.! “It Is something 
which geta under the skin of the boy 
and makes him think. It builds his 
character along the proper lines.” 

John H. Piper. • regional executive 
of tha Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Mis- 
souri, Colorado and Wyoming dis- 
trict, talked on simplifying 'the ad- 
ministration by centralizing the di- 
recting power. 

Rev. Johft McCormick, president of 
Creighton university, spoke highly of 
the work being done in the move- 

ment and said he was glad to see so 

many men lnterestd in the better 
t ew^racter building of the youth. 

Henry Monsky declared that only 
those who have learned the secret of 
service to fellow men have learned 
the road to happiness. 

A. B. Currie, president of the Oma- 
ha council, was toastmaster. 

Veteran medals were presented to 
Walter Head, Henry Monsky, Wil- 
liam Reed, W. C. Fraser and Dr. E 
H. Bruening. These medals are given 
to those who have completed five 
years In the service of the Boy 
Scouts. J. E. Davidson, although en- 

titled to the medal, was unable to 
be present to receive his. 

Football Team 
in Motor Crash 

Forty-five Pupils of School 
Escape With But Minor 

Injuries. 
South High school r/ooters and the 

South High school football team al- 
most failed to reach Fremont for 
the game with Fremont High school 
Friday, when the bus • lir"^hlch 
they were riding skidded and turned 
turtle in a diteh six miles from Fre- 
mont. None of the occupants of the 
bus was Injured. 

Coach Patton had chartered the bus 
to take his team and rooters to the 
game. There were 4# boys in the 
machine at the tipie. 

w^^The road had been built up and 
ditches nearly eight feet deep had 
been left on either side. The bus 
skidded and plunged off the road. 
It struck on its side and then rolled 
completely over and rested, wheels 
in the air, at the bottom of the 
ditch. 

All of the occupants managed to 
crawl out of the windows of the ma- 
chine and all escaped with only 
minor Injuries. Coach Patton admin- 
istered first aid. 

The driver of the machine stopped 
a passing motorist and went to 

Fremont, returning with another bus. 
The team reached Fremont Just In 
time to trot onto the gridiron to 

start the game. It was 3:45 then, 
and the game had been scheduled to 
start at 3:30. 

8hock suffered In the accident was 

given by Coach Patton as the cause 
of the defeat of His team. 

"The boys were just all In after 
they had played a few minutes," the 
coach said last night. "Their nerves 

were pretty ragged and the playing 
Just took all that was left In them." 

Dies in York Hospital.* 
Beatrice, NeB., Nov. 9.—Mrs. Eliz- 

abeth Young, wife of Joseph Young, 
farmer living hear Brock, Neb., died 
at a hospital here, aged 60 years. 
She Is survived by her husband and 
six children. The body will be taken 
to Johnson for burial. 

Re-New-Ed 
v CADILLAC 

“The Hansen Plan*' 
Something Better and 
_ Different 

/ 

J. H. Hansen Cadillac Co. 
HA 0710 Farnam at 26th 
_ 

... 

When in Omaha 
Stop at 

Hotel Rome 
AliVEHTIHKMKNT. 

77 
For Grip, Influenza 

COLDS 
Humphreys* “Seventy-seven" la for Grip, 

Grippe, La Grippe, Influenza; Flowing Eyes 
and Nose, Coryfca; Sneezing, Cough; Fev- 
erishness, Restlessness, Irritability; Heat 

.^ >r Dryness of Throat, Thirst; Pain and 
Soreness in Head, Park and Chest: Gen- 
eral Prostration. Colds which are obstinate, 
that “hang on” and do not yield to treat- 
ment. 

Medical Home Treatment mailed free. 

Price, SOe and $1.00. at Drug Stores, or 

sent OH remittance or C.O.D. Parcel Post. 

Humphreys* Homeo. Medicine Company, 
16$ Willi** Street, New York. 

Tots in Kindergarten Build 
MnJal r,c WftttJtnan Building 

QtW&L L PHC'TQ'J 

Exh.bit of school work now on dis- 
play at the city hall runs the •fcamut 
from a log cabin to a model of the 
Woodmen of the World building. 

Above is shotyn a log cabin, con- 

structed entirely of cornstalks, by 
Orville Albrecht, a third grade pupil 
at Florence school. 

Above is the model of the Wood- 
men of the World building topped by 
its radio towers. constructed^ by 
kindergarten.pupils at Lothrop school. 
The parts were brought from home 
by the children and the actual work 
of construction was done at _the 
school. 

Only Mothers Know Her Gladness, 
Says Mrs. Stokes, Happy at Verdict 

By HELEN ELWOOD STOKES. 
Now York, Nov. 10,—Nona but a 

mother’s heart can know my Joy, 
my happiness today. 

A Jury of American men, who for 
five weeks looked Into my very heart, 
probed every secret of mv entire life, 
has vindicated me -of the charges 
brought against me by William Earl 
Dodge Stokes, the man In whom my 

trusting girlhood I believed would 
love and cherish me through life. 

But It Is not for myself I cared— 
It has not been for personal motives 
I have waged tho five-year fight, 
ending today. My happiness, In this, 
my happiest hour, la for my children. 

Only a mother can realize drhat this 
vindication means. None but a moth- 
er’s heart can fathom what It would 
have meant for me, accused of un- 

faithful wifehood, to have been forced 
to return to my babies, and In the un- 

derstanding years to come, answer 

to them for the charge put against 
me by their father. 

Nqver, perhaps, has a woman—a 

mother—been forced to suffer ns I 
have suffered for five long years. 
Surely no mother has been called 
upon to fight as I have fought. My 
life has been made a public record, 

spread across the pages of the press 
and the annals of five courts. The 
picture my husband attempted to 

draw of me wag In the hues of deep- 
est scarlet. He would have my babies 
believe that their mother had been 
unfaithful with men. almost without 
number. 

For the most part they arc men 

whose existence I had never heard, 
names I did not know existed. It 
was a mania I had to fight. 

Vengeance carried to the depths 
where my name was linked with den- 
izens of Chicago's und' rworld, with 
negro murderers In prison, with the 

night life of cities from const to 
cost. At the hour I lay near death 
In a Cincinnati hospital my husband 
was charging I was the life of a 

gay pajnma breakfast party on Fifth 

avenue, New York: at the hour my 
second child was born he tried to tell 
a jury I was visiting a secre t lover. 

But all men are not alike. The 

Jury, which heard every scrap of 
evidence he could manufacture, has 
proved that. My heart is fill'd with 
happiness and gratitude today— 
thankfulness to the thousands upon 
thousands of mothers who have writ- 
ten ms during the five yeurg of my 
fight, to the press which so nobly de- 
fended me. and to the Jury which 
set me free—free, In the sense that 
I can now go to my children, my 
head erect, without a blush—my 
motherhood without tarnish. 

Brown in Charges of 
Christian Alliance Meet 

Annual Bible and missionary con- 

vention and district conference of the 
western district of the Christian and 

Missionary alliance will be held In the 
Omaha Gospel tabernacle, 2006 Doug- 
las street, November 20 to 25. 

Territory Included In *he western 
district Is northern Illinois, southern 
Iowa, northern Missouri, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Colorado and Wyoming. Hev. 
R. R.- Brown Is district superintend- 
ent. 

The convention will open Tuesday 
night, November 20, at 7:30. The 
morning sessions will be given over 

to the business of the district and 
also discussions of the various phases 
of the work and report of workers. 
The afternoon and evening sessions 
wilt be devoted to the business of the 
convention proper. 

Red Cloud'Man in France. 
Red Cloud, Neb., Nov. 10.—Word 

lias Just been received by a slslei 

here of the sufe arrival of Kenneth 

A. Johnson In France, he having 
sailed on the Leviathan a couple of 
weeks ago, traveling as private sec- 

retary to Mr. Farley, chairman of the 
United States Shipping board. Mr. 
Johnson grew to young manhood. In 
thta city graduating from the lted 
Cloud High school with the 1917 
class. Soon after graduating here ha 
entered the civil service going to 

Washington, D. C., where he hns 
made his home since leaving here. 

Hardware Finn at Vi'ahoo. 
Wahoo, Jfeb., Nov. 10.—The etock of 

the Station Hardware company, one 

of the oldest business concerns In 
Wahoo, hns been sold to the Lehm- 
kuhl Hardware Co., and to Torell A 
Sons, the other two hardware con- 

cerns of Wahoo, who will divide the 
stock between them. The building, 
which Is still owned by the Stratton 
Interests, will be occupied by the An 
derium A Thorson Music company, 
another of Wahoo's older business 
concerns. 

Own your own business. Iteud the 

Classified ode. 

Bar Association to London. 
London, Nov. 10.—Announcement 

was made today that the American 

Bar Association has decided to meet 

In London next year. N 

M’Adoo Party J 

Fails to Arrive 
Committee Waits More Than 

Hour to Learn It Will 
Arrive Tonight. 

William G. McAdoo. former secre- 

tary of the treasury and director of 

railroads, will never know what he 
missed by fulling to observe his sched- 

uled Itinerary to nnsive in Omaha 

Saturday morning at 9:20. Mr. McAdoo 
and party, according to railroad re- 

ports, extended their visit in Chicago 
and probably will go through Omaha 
tonight during the stilly hours. 

In the party at Union depot this 
morning, waiting for Northwestern 
No. 1, which was an hour late, was 

Mayor J. C. Dahlman, who is for 
either McAdoo or Gov. C. W. Bryan 
for president. The mayor Is a frjend 
of Woodrow Wilson’s son-jMaw. 

Joseph Byerly, secretarjr of the 
■Douglas county democratic county 
central committee, was also among 
those who waited for the train which 
did not bring McAdoo. 

Pilots Were There. 
Peter Dunbar, veteran Union 

Pacific conductor, and J. W. Adams, 
superintendent of Union depot, wait- 
ed to greet and meet “Mac,” whom 

they hfive piloted around between 
trains on several occasions. 

Pacing up and down the depot plat- 
form was a group of newspaper writ- 
ers and photographers, one of the 
writers evolved In his mind this ques- 
tion which he was going to put to Mc- 
Adoo “What do you think is the most 
important thing the democratic party 
should do to win the national elec- 
tion next year?” 

Wanted Girls’ Pictures. 
One of the photographers intended 

to pose the McAdoo girls who a few 

days ago visited the White House 
and shouted, "We are coming back,” 
as they left. 

“I suppose they meant their dad 
would be elected president and that 

they would return to the White 
Hodse to live,” one of the McAdoo 
fans remarked. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McKinney were 

at the depot. Mr. McKinney attended 
Washington Lee university in Lex- 
ington. Va., with McAdoo. These 
Macs are members of the Kappa Sig 
mn fraternity. 

Eyre Powell and J. A. Bristol of 
the Union Pacific publicity depart- 
ment were ready to "sjpoot” Mr. Me- 
Adoo with a camera. Paul Rlgdon. 
chief clerk In the office of Carl R. 

Gray, president of the Union Pacific, 
was at the deflot to see th^t travel 
comforts of the McAdoo party west- 
ward were properly arranged. 

Ex-Mormon Head 
Weds in Chicago 

Chicago, Nov. 10. — Friends of 

Rrigham H. Roberts, one of the sev- 

en presidents of the Mormon church 
in the '70s. were surprised today 
when they learned that the elderly 
man had been granted a license yes. 
terdny to wed Margaret Curtis, of 
Chicago. In the application for the 

license. Roberts gave his age ns C7, 
and stated he was a widower. 

Margaret Curtis gave her nge as 

64. 
Whether the ceremony was per- 

formed prior to his departure Inst 
night for Rochester. N. Y,, could not 
be learned. 

Roberts was expelled as represen 
tntlve from Utah on charges of po 
lyganiy. following a sensational trial 
In congress In 1900. 

Lassen Peak in Eruption. 
Rod Bluff. Cal Nov. 10. — Resi- 

dents In the vicinity of Lassen Peak, 
near here were awaiting the lifting of 
a curtain of clouds, with the coming 
of dawn today to ascertain whether 
smoke and steam still were being 
omitted from the crater-at the sum- 

mit, the only artlve volcano in the 
United States. Yesterday the erup- 
tion waa reported In progress early 
In the day. but a bank of clouds 

dropped down over the peak In the 
afternoon, olircuring It from view. 

Harvard Expects Boom Firm. 
Harvard, Neb.. Nov. 10.—A building 

nnd loan association Is In prospect 
here, according to persons who have 
been Interviewed as to the location 
In the city. Such sr concern would 
benoflt the city very much, as there 
Is much need of erection of new, 

modern and up-to-date business build 
Ings, ns well as other structures. 

DON’T GET FOOLED 
REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS 

INSIST UPON 

TIM’S CAP 
Lookfor 

Label t 
with our ft 

Name 1 

J in Cap | 
GUARANTEED 
100% Pure 
Wonted 

U Mild Weather 
Muffler Buttoned Around Cep 

Cold & Stormy Weather * 
Muffler Buttoned Around NocW 

For Boys, Children and Men 
ON SALE AT LEADING STORES 

TIM’S CAP CORPORATION, 80-52-84 We.t 17th St., New York 

Tim’s Caps Are Sold bp 

JOHN A aWANSON.m*. ^VTVVMinnMBMd^ 

CUKKECT API'AUEL FOK MEN ANU WOMEN 

B’nai B’rith Carnival Funds 
Go to Support Hrar Orohans 

Henry Mon.-ky ‘‘Father’’ to 

Bella Cohen, Father 
Died in Battle. 

This Is one ot the 25 fatherless 
children adopted by the local B'nai 

B'rlth lodge who are to be supported 
by the funds to be raised by the an- 

niversary carnival which will be held 

at the Munkial Auditorium this 
afternoon and tonight. 

She is Bella Cohen who was horn 
December 25, 1910, at Frankfort, 
Germany. She is living with her 
mother at yowaklutrasse, 10. Her 
father was killed In battle in Febru- 
ary, 1919. 

Her adoted father is Henry Monsky 
of Omaha, past president of the dis- 
trict lodge, who corresponds with her. 

The carnival will be different from 
any yet held In Omaha according to 
Abner Kalman and Sam Beber of the 
general committee. 

A vaudeville show of 10 acts with 
Omaha’s best talent will be part of 
the program. Various booths beauti- 
fully decorated will be In charge of 

club members and Kiris of the B'nai 
B'rlth woman's auxiliary. 

Gasoline Price 
Cut 2 Cents Here 

Motorists Rejoice; Standard 
First to Reduce; Oils 

Not Affected. 

A 2 cent drop in the price of gaso- 
line throughout the state of Nebraska 
was announced Saturday morning by 
all oil companies in Omaha. A change 
in market conditions was the only 
reason given for the drop. 

Gas 14 Cents a Gallon. 
This welcome announcement to 

thousands of motorists throughout 
the middle west whore the change In 

price is general, was made after the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana fix 
ed its Retail price on gasoline at 14 
cents a gallon. 

Retail price in Omaha, which was 

1614 cents a gallon for gasoline dis- 
tributed by the Standard Oil company, 
Sinclair Refining company, Manhat 
tan Oil and Nicholas Oil, has been 
reduced to 1414 cents a gallon, high 
test. The National Refining company 
announces the same drop of 2 cents 
on White Rose gasoline. 1914 cents a 

gallon to 17*4 cents. 
No reduction is made on crude 

oils. 
Action I’ut Off. 

City Commissioner John Hopkins 
has postponed his plan of selling gaso- 
line to the public at 12 cents a gallon. 
His Intention was to start next Wed- 
nesday. Mr. Hopkins explained that 
the last drop In price Is the reason 
for his action. 

The commissioner, however, receiv- 
ed a tank car of gasoline which he 
has stored in a new tank at Eleventh 
and Nicholas streets, this gas to be 
used by the fire department. 

“Gas,, 14 in ^Frisco. 
San Francisco. N’ov. 10.—Gasoline 

prices on the Pacific coast apparently 
have been stabilized at a base price 
of 14 cents a gallon In San Francisco. 
In California n !-cent tax Is added. 

By International years Stnltt. 

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 10. — A two 
cent cut In the price of gasoline was 

announced here by the Standard Oil 
of Nebraska. The new price is 14 
1- 4 cents a gallon. Independent deal- 
era met the reducticrh. 

By International News Srrtlre. 
Derfver, Colo., Nov. 10.—No new 

price cuts In gasoline were announced 
here this morning. Thursday a re 
ductlon of 2 cents brought the price 
from 17 cent* to 15 cents, with a 

2- cent road tax paid by all companies 
but the Texas company. One lnde 
pendent concern was selling gas for 
13 cents. 

Ni*w CoIiimI)U9 Merchant. 
Columbus, Neb., Nov. 10.—George L. 

Swartsley, Princeton. 111., and for 1'J 
years a salesman for the National 
Biscuit company, has purchased a 

half Interest in the G. O. Burns Sup 
ply shop here which Is owned by his 
sister, Mrs. O. O. Burns. He Is mov- 

ing his family to Columbus this week 

Woman Used to 

Lure Gamblers 
Detective in Court Declares 

Gamesters Lost $50,000 
in Five Months. 

TVealthy gamblers have been lured 
to fashionable Omaha apartment 
houses and rqbbcd of more than $50,- 
000 In the last live months. Detective 
Fred Palmtag testified In municipal 
court Saturday morping. 

He was on the stand In the case 
of Pat H. Tuthlll, .arrested yesterday 
for Investigation. Palmtag charged 
that Tuthlll was a "spotter'' for an 

organised gang, one member ^/tf 
which, he said, Is a woman, used to 

lure victims to various apartment 
houses. 

The gamblers, when robbed, he 
said, never report the affair to po- 
lice, but he learned of the robberies 
through Indirect channels. 

One of the men alleged to have 
been robbed Is Tom Abduhl,. wrho was 
held up and robbed in lies 

-snore than a month ago. In O^Pia. 
according to the detective, Ahduh! 
was lured to the Angeles apartments 
and robbed of $1,000 in cash and dia 
monds valued at $1,500 more. 

Tuthlll was dismissed for lack of 
evidence. 

France Pays Interest on 

Debt to United State 
lly International' News Service. 

Washington, Nov. 9.—The French 
government t< day ]>aid the United 
Mates $1G4 109 as semi annual inter 
est on a debt of JO,566,762, incurred 
in buying surplus war supplies from 
this government. 
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Motive tor 

Saving Money Will 
Reduce the Tempta- 
tion to Spend It 
We suggest saving for a home. 

By starting now you will be 

ready to build when cost of con- 

struction is at a low point. 
We Pay 6% on Savings 

1824 Douglas St. AT 9701 

Give Him a 

Saxophone 
or . . . 

Xmas. 
[ Tei Free Lessons With 

Any Teacher You Choose. 

Celebrated J. W. York & Sons Saxophone ntekes a 

very worth while Christmas Rift and at the same time 
is a Rift of intrinsic vAlue—like a Rood piano, it j 
always represents a money asset. 

Look Over the Many Instruments in Our Small 
Goods Stock. 

Everything from n Mouth Organ to n Saxophone—instruments 
suitable for the small kiddie* a* well as for grownups. Terms 
on the more expensive instrument* easily arranged and a few 
dollars down sends the instrument of your choice to your home. 

NOTE THESE LOW PRICES: 

Violin Bow and Cate, outfit.$18.50 
Violin Bow and Cate, outfit.$2!1.50 
J. W. York Trumpet and Cate, complete. .$88.75 
C Melody Saxophone and Cate, tilver.$156.75 

SArooBer SlflueBer Remo C? 
^ 

!5l4-16-18 Pod4p St Omaha 

Bride Who Fled 
Fiance Is Freed 

Marital Tangle of Rose Keesey 
to Be Settled Outside 

of Court. 

Rote Keesey, 16/the little South 
Omaha girl who didn't know whether 
she wanted Eugene Keesey. the hue 
bund with whom she eloped a few 
days ago, or Harold Hughes, the 
good looking young fiance who was 

her mother's choice for her, and 
whom she deserted after their wed- 
ding day had been set, was sure Sat- 

urday morning only that she Wanted 
to get away from Rlverview home. 

She wept as she told Judge Day in 
juvenile court that she wanted to 
go home from Rlverview, from which 
she attempted to escape last Monday. 
Judge Day released her with the ad- 
vice not to try to break away If she 
should ever land there again. 

Rose’s husband and her ex fiance 
both were In court again Saturday 
morning, hut Rose went home with 
her mother, Mrs. Boreslau Bukousky. 
5426 South Twenty-fourth street, who 
was bitterly opposed to her marriage 
with Keesey. The judge said he 
thought Ros^> and her mother were 

capable of settling between them- 
selves whether she should dreturn to 
her husband or not. 

Friendship Program at Y. W. 
FirBt of a series of program* ob- 

serving the week of World Friend- 
ship and Prayer will be held Monday 
night, November 12, at the Y. W. 
C. A. The evening will be In charge 
of members of the North Side branch. 
Miss Edna Stratton, branch secretary’, 
will "speak of tfie work among the col- 
ored people. 

Church Iktlds Home Coming. 
Sunday will !>e homecoming day at 

the First Reformed church of Oma- 
ha. Twenty third street and Deer 
Park boulevard. 

A history of the church and the de- 
nomination will be given, and the 
trolley of the church explained. 

Sunday school will be held at 1<> 
ft. m., and the morning church serv- 

Ice at 11. Vesper service will be held 

at 4:30 and luncheon will be served 

at *. Christln^ Kndeavor will bo at 

6:45 and a muss meeting will be hel 1 

at 7:30. with a chorus choir and ad 

dress at s. 

Rev. Denton Cleveland Is acting 
pastor. 

FINEST IN THE" 
MIDDLE WEST 

One of 
the Beatty 

Co-Operative 
System 

■ — 

BEATTY’S 

Henshaw Cafeteria 
la Henshaw Hotel. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

REPRESENTATIVES 
WANTED 
We want a food tnan tn every com- 

munity. one who hae made good to ir 
as our representative for the Even Heat 
Generator. The man we appoint can. by 
intelligent effort earn con-iderably more 

then he haa ever made before. 
The Even Heat Generator burnt aero 

erne and att. in hit water plants, furnace 
and stoves of ell kinds; saves coal, lab- 
and dtri It is Imple; nothing to get ot 

of a d r: a child an operate It Goa: 
anted sal- lowest operating coat m 

nita'e Of fuel, ffivs Intense heat I.tnl- 

installed No char.gee In atove or heatlnv 
plan; required- 

the Even Heat Generator a not to r- 

Icompared with any other oil burner or 

•he market Write today. Let US gl 

you all the facta about the best oil burn- 

We are not looking for agent*- w 

want a good lo-ai representative, one wh- 

means business, can make good and pro. 

Even Heat Generator Co. 
:m We*t Jv! *rn Blfd. Chicago. HI 
--»----======» 

FRY Shoe Co. 
Quitting 
Business 

ENTIRE STOCK 
Must Be Closed Out Inside 

—of 30 Days— 
Come In Monday 

This is Our Greatest and 

FINAL SALE 
-with- 

P rices—Cut—Slashed 
(To Move These Goods Quickly) 

—Come Monday— 
Store Opens Promptly at 9 A. M. f 

" /v Come Early 
Stock 

Consists of 
SHOES 

^XFORPS 
PUMPS 

For Men, Women, Children 

bp»t» 
Gaiter* 

*«'"*• 

Polishes 
Ladies* Rubbers 

Ladies* Overshoef 

Everything Must Be 
Closed* Out 

\ No Space ^ i to Quote the 

Many Attractive Prices 
But Some of the Quitting Butineu Prices Are 

$1.95 $2.45 $3.45 $4.45 

4 

Come 

Monday 
and 

Come 

Early 

Table Leadi of 
Ladies' 
Shoe* 

Oxfords 
Pumps 

Real Value* 
at 

Going-Out-ef- 
Hutines* Price 

Come 

Monday 
and 

Come 

Early 

Come Prepared to Buy Sereral Pair* 

'■PWV'SHOEC© f TW Corner 
^^B Wm 16th and Douglas SU. 

I I 


